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Halloween

Dance Features

Washing'ettes
On Hallowe'en, Tuesday, Octob-

er 31st, the "Merry Washington-

ettes" will furnish the music for

a large student dance to be held

in the gym at 8 o'clock, P. M.
Getting off to a fine start with

some talented new members as

well as several new pieces, the

dance orchestra is looking for-

ward to a very successful season.

Making their radio debut over

WFVA last Wednesday the group

broadcast popular melodies for

fifteen minutes on the play house

program. The program was so suc-

cessful that a similar one will be

put on November 9th.

The Dance Orchestra is a com-

paratively new institution having

been originated last year under

the able direction of Ronald Faulk-

ner who has been very instrumen-

tal in furthering music at Mary
Washington.
Among special features of the

orchestra are Kay Nelson, popu-

lar school vocalist and Ruth Eng-
lish whose speciality is her trom-

bone solo, "I'm getting Sentimen-

tal Over You."
Folowing is a list of the mem-

bers of the orchestra and their

respective instruments:

Ruth Bailey, 1st saxophone;

Betty Fleet, 2nd saxophone; Vir-

ginia Barnes, 3rd saxophone, Kath-

leen Critchett, trumpet; Ruth Eng-
lish, trombone; Addle IJee Bar-

rett, bass; Betty Simmons, bass;

Kathryn Nelson, drums; Marjorie

May Clapp, drums; Deborah Gold-

stein, violin; Marjorie Seay, accor-

dian; Ruth DeArmon, tenor sax-

ophone.

Department Head

Honored At Tea
On October the twenty-fifth at

the Home of Management House

Miss Ella Harrison and Miss Max-

ine Morea gave a formal tea hon-

oring Dr. Lillees D. Francis, the

new head of the Home Economics

Department.
Miss Morea greeted the guest at

the door and presented them to

Dr. Francis. Those who received

with Dr. Francis were Miss Thelma
Hall, Mrs. Dalia Ruff, Mrs. Eula

P. Robins, Miss Annabel Merrill,

Miss Sally B. Harrison and Miss

Mary Alice Turman, all members
of the Home Economics Staff.

Miss Ella Harrison invited the

guests into the dining room. The

color scheme of yellow and green

was carried out in the use of

the tea table Mrs. Charles Lake

Bushnell presided. Miss Margue-

rite Tuck, Lais Heimer, and Miss

Winnie Lenderman assisted in

serving dainty tea accompain-

ments.
The guests included President

and Mrs. M. L. Combs, Dean and

Mrs. Alvey, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Woodword, Mrs. Nannie Mae Wil-

liams, Miss Lillie Turman, Mrs.

Tyler, Mrs. Humphries, Mrs. Hugh
Miller, Mrs. William Dickeibon,

Miss Jane McEnally, Miss Henriet-

ta Roberts, Mrs. Lucille Saunders

and the Junior and Senior Home
Economics Students.

Miss Leo Weiss

December 9th

Is Set As Date

For First German
Now that the bids have been is-

sued to the prospective members
of the German club, the club's at-

tention has turned to its first so-

cial function—a dance to be held

on December 9. This dance will be

presented in the new ballroom of

George Washington hall.

All of the members of this or-

ganization will automatically at-

tend the dance, and approximately
one hundred other girls will re-

ceive bids for attendance. The en-

tire program which the German
club usually provides is a tea

dance in the afternoon from 4 to

6 o'clocw; the formal dance that

night, which ends at 12 o'clock;

and a buffet supper that is given

for all who attend the dance. The
dance itself will be opened with "a

ring-figure lead by Margaret Mc-
Culloch, president of the club, fol-

lowed by the club sponsor, Mrs.

Bushnell, and the membership
committee. The chaperones at this

gala occasion will be made up of

faculty members.
To top off this week-end, the

majority of the couples spend the
following day off campus in Wash-
ington, Richmond, or other near-
by towns.

ALL GIRLS GOING NORTH AT
CHRISTMAS
WHO ARE

INTERESTED IN REDUCED
TRAIN RATES

SIGN SLIP ON BULLETIN
IN MONROE HALL

Commercial Club To

Have Guest Speaker

Miss Elizabeth Arden, New York

beauty expert, will be the guest

of the Commercial club on Nov-

ember 2. Miss Arden will speak on

"Beauty Aids."

The talk will be given in the

auditorium of Monroe Hall at 8

P. M., and there will be a small

admission for all who are not

members of the club.

Debate Club

To Hold Tryouts
Try-outs for the Debate Panel

will be held Wednesday, November

1, at five o'clock in Chandler 13.

Try-out speeches will be limited

to two minutes and may defend,

attack, or analyze some phase of

the national debate question.

At a meeting held last Wednes-

day ten students were present to

discuss debating plans for the year

and to receive instructions for

the try-outs. They were: Alice

Smith Bartow, May Chalfant, El-

sie Mae Cornwell, Eva Catafy-

giotu, Hazel Cantwell, Barbara

Lewis, Ruth Miller, Sheila Sosin,

Florence E. Whaley, and Jean

Woolwine. Both Miss Catafygiotu

and Miss Cornwell were debaters

at Mary Washington last year.

Students who did not meet at

the organization meeting and who
wish to win a place on the Debate

Panel will be given an opportun-

ity to speak at the try-outs, ac-

cording to Dr. George Arms, chair-

man of the debating committee.

He however suggested that they

notify him or their intention be-

fore next Wednesday.
At least one long trip and par-

ticipation in one tournament are

planned as part of the debating

activities this year. The debate

question reads, RESOLVED: That
the United States should follow

a policy of strick (economic and
military) isolation towards all

nations outside the Western Hem-
isphere engaged in armed inter-

national or civil conflict.

Recently Elected Fire Commander

Mildred Garner

Winner In

Horse Show
Mildred Garner, freshman from

Newport News, Va., took first

honors in the equitation class for

students of Mary Washington col-

lege at the Snowden Farm Horse

Show last Sunday.

Second place was won by Lois

Brill from Winchester, Va.; third,

Alice Bartow from Pennsylvania;

fourth, Prentiss Vaughan from

South Carolina.

"I was very thrilled to win first

prize. It was unexpected because

I had never before had much ex-

perience in riding forward seat,"

Mildred modestly stated. At home,
she said, she used a gaited seat.

In her five years of riding Mil-

dred, besides having taken part in

several horse shows at home, at

Woodland Farm, has also riden at

Hampton and Gloucester.

According to the Richmond
News Leader, about 1000 visitors

attenred the show including the

screen actor, Fredric March and
his actress wife, Florence Eld-

ridge.

The show given at Snowden
Farm was an attempt, to create a
new interest in horses <and horse

shows, Mildred remarked.
Mildred's mount was "Ranger",

owned by Miss Constance Moore,
riding instructor here. Besides her

blue ribbon she was also awarded
a bracelet with a horse's head on
it.

Fredric March,

Vacationing, Is

Campus Visitor

Of special interest to Mary

Washington was the visit of the

popular movie actor, Fredric

March and his wife, Florence Eld-

ridge both of whom have recently

completed theatrical engagements

in New York, and are now vaca-

tioning in Virginia.

Those attending the horse show

on Sunday probably saw a tall

well-built man wearing a brown

plaid suit, green hat, and horned-

rimmed glasses; in the center of a

lively group. On a nearby auto top

was his wife, Mrs. March, engross-

ed in the show.

A real treat to any true theatre

lover was afforded when Dr.

Combs escorted Fredric March

over our campus. The famous ac-

tor has paid a visit to the Univer-

sity of Virginia also and is now

staying at the Farmingdon Club

at Charlottesville.

Pi Omega Pi

Has First Meeting

The first regular meeting of Pi

Omega Pi was held Tuesday, Oc-
tober 17. The plans for the year
were discussed and the members
hope that it will be the best year
this chapter has ever realized on
the hill. Four new members and
one pledge were voted into the
fraternity. Misses Sophia Eiseman,
Dorothy Munden, Virginia Dare
Dougherty, and
were the eligible members. Miss
Ann Jones is the pledge who will

become a member as soon as she
has completed another quarter
hour of Education. This group will

be initiated at the next meeting.
Dr. Dodd was the speaker of the

evening. He gave a most interest-

ing and instructional talk on "Bus-
iness Education in the Changing
South."

Modern Dance Club

Initiates Year's Work
At its regular meetings on Mon

day and Wednesday afternoons the

Modern Dance Club is making a

theatrical study of the Dance. The
members are reporting on various

authoritative books. Two chapters

will be studied and presented to

our readers each week. This week
THE MODERN DANCE, by John
Martin is being reviewed.

Virginia Wright gave a report

on the first chapter and Jean De-
laney on the second. According to

these reports Martin, the country's

foremost dance critic, states that

dance as an art has been enor-

mously slighted.

Modern dance is accused of hav-

ing no power of beauty. The truth

is that some people have no aes-

thetic response to modern dance.

The chief aim is an expression of

an inner compulsion. Movements
mean nothing unless they cause
the spectator to feel an inner re-

sponsiveness. Mary Wigman and
Isadora Duncan were pioneers in

this particular field.

At the Wednesday meeting Dr.
Ritter showed the group moving
pictures of a composition created
by students of a West Orange, N.
J. high school, former pupils of

Miss Mildred Stuart, who is also
the sponsor of our Mary Washing-
ton Modern Dance Club.

'BerkleySquare

To Be Y. W.

Benefit
Berkley Square, the Y. W. C. A.

benefit play to be given November
18th, is well under way with Mr.

Harold Weiss directing and assist-

ed by Lee Wingate Keith, presi-

dent of the dramatic club.

The play written by John L.

Balderstan was first produced in

England and later became a smash
hit in New York and soared to

even greater heights on the screen

starring Leslie Howard.
The production of Berkley

Square marks tne theatrical open-

ing of George Washington Hall.

The group producing the play have

had as their goal the staging of a

play which will do. justice to and
be a credit to the beauty and dig-

nity of the new theatre in which
it is to be given.

Dr. Ritter will be in charge of

the technical staff while Mary
Lou Wilcox is handling the busi-

ness end of the play.

The play itself is a costume one
taking place for the most part in

the 18th century.

As a new and eagerly anticipat-

ed feature faculty members will

take the male roles. This new in-

stitution prohiises to add much
favor and excitement to the en-

tire production.

Levin Houston, popular instruc-

tor, musician, and composer will

take the leading male role as
Peter Standish. The supporting
cast will consist of: Adelaide Rose-
borough, Dr. Vogelbach, Becky
Biddlestone, June Stoll, Mr. Weiss,
Dorothy Harrington, Mr. Donald
Smith, Miss Scott. Marjorie Grant,
Mr. Nicks, Miss Patch, Dr. C. Mar-
tin, Dr. Ritter.

Seniors To Stage

Beauty Contest

The senior class under the lead-

ership of Ruth Cheschire, presi-

dent, will sponsor a beauty con-
test on November 10th. This con-
test, the only one of its kind
throughout the year is an annual
affair and one of the major events
on the school calendar. The sen-

iors urge every club to be ready
to choose their representative in

the next week or two at the lat-

est.

Watch the Bullet for further de-

tails concerning this contest.

At the Y. W. devotionals this

Sunday, Dr. Caverlee, pastor of

the Fredericksburg Baptist Church
will be guest speaker.

Hallowe'en Haze:

It Ain't What It

Used To Be
The days of Hallowe'en are here

again. Memories return of the
times when we masqueraded as
clouns or dashing Spaniards and
danced in the streets, or helped the
neighborhood boys play pranks.
We wonder haw many upper-

classmen remember the scare
Mary Washington girls had on
Hollowe'en week-end last year.

Having just returned from a
week-end visit, we had settled our-
selves in our room and roommate
number one rushes in and asks
if we have heard the bad news.
This is followed by the rousing
bit of information that the world
is on fire. The fact that this was
general news was evidenced by
loud noises and sounds of confu-
sion from the hall.

Roommate number two, com-
prehending this strange turn of
affairs, goes into a state between
hysteria and a faint. Out in the
hall we find the phone booths
crammed with people calling

mother and daddy, who are prob-
ably, by now, pieces of charcoal.
In the parlors dates cling to each
other in this last few minutes.
Presently some one bursts forth
with the welcome news that it

was only a play being broadcast
on the radio.

Personally we hope there is no
scare like this again. We much
prefer to be frightened by the
witches and goblins that fly
through the night, or by the sil-

houette of a black cat, standing
arched on a hierh fence
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EDITORIAL
One of the favorite dreams of many o young

girl has been that of seeing herself a college Senior.

Her dignity—her poise—her self-confidence—and

above all, the attention and respect, and maybe

even reverence of the lower classmen.

Sad as it may seem, this very last item seems

to be almost non-cxistant here on the hill. The

Seniors, sadly outnumbered, are rather pushed

around, and offtimes left in the background.

Granted that some of them do not look (and

sometimes act) the part, still the yare at the top,

and really would love to be treated accordingly.

So next time you underclassmen (especially

you Freshmen) see a Senior going through a door

(if you recognize her as such—and there are only

94) stand aside and let her go through first. And

don't look down your nose when they speak to you.

You should be pleased and even a little flattered

that they've even bothered.

Call it humoring them, if you like, but with so

few real Senior privileges, you don't know how

much they'll appreciate it; but you will know when

(and if) the times comes when you're one yourself.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION CALENDAR

Saturday, October 28—Hiking. Leave Flagstone Walk at 2:00

P. M.

Saturday, October 28—Swimming Club party for new initiates.

Monday, Octdber 30—Executive Board meeting.

Monday, October 30—Dance Club Meeting.

Tuesday, October 31—Hockey Game—Seniors vs. Juniors.

Wednesday, November 1—Dance Club meeting.

Lucille Dekle asked Jane Day
what time you have to be in after
night riding. Even after freshman
training they still think they can
go night-riding. Let them just try
it once and find out.

Frances Latane visited all the
boys' school in Virginia in one day—quick work.

Sara Curtis gave Isabel Martin
a teething ring because she is cut-
ting her wisdom tooth.

Why did Ruth Kriegle join the
Camera club? Could it be be-
cause Pete's hobby is cameras?
Ruth Bailey's boy friend brought

her a cake when he came to see
her. He said that he baked it him-
self! Could be.

Phyliss Rader doesn't seem to
be doing so badly. She has two
Archies. And one of them she
doesn't take time to write to but
just sends him a telepgram.

Why hasn't some tall, dark and
handsome youth found that delec-
table little brunette with sparkling
eyes, namely one Glen Dow?
There was the freshman in Wil-

lard who complained that she had-
n't any studying to do on Convo-
cation night but she would the
next night, so could she take her
light cut then.

Why did Betty Fleet get so het-
up Saturday night? Could it be
because a blonde witn an up-do
hair swing was doing a good job
of entertaining HER date?
Patsy McCulloch has acquired a

new interest in the same boy,
namely one Edward.

"Did you know that Dovel had
his name engraved on the honor
plaque at school?" That is all
Edie Lester can talk about. She
tells her roommates about it ev-
ery day.

Did any of you see that look
in Virginia Barnes' eyes Sunday?
Could it be love?

Specials are rolling in for Edith
Beamer these days. Are they that
important kind, Edith?
Jo Lyman says that a telephone

call from Princeton is something
to get excited about, and so Jo
got excited.

Elizabeth Taylor seems very
happy this week. She got the right
kind of letter from HIM.
What's this springing up be-

tween Carolyn Moore and Buddy?
Barbara Apple was awfully ex-

cited when Roy came across with
an invitation to Virginia open-
ings—but who wouldn't be?

Did Ruth Scarlett's boy friend
come all the way from West Vir-
ginia to see her? Well, Ruth, it
must be fove.

Eleanor Small is going home, all
the way to Edenton, N. C, to see
her true love this week-end.

Elizabeth Morrison is going
home to Blackstone Saturday.
What is in Blackstone besides
home, Elizabeth?

Last week-end Lee Wingate
Keith went to Hopewell to see her
sister. When I asked her how she
went, she said Aldne, on the bus."
That was too bad, Lee Wingate,
for we really expected that you
would be accompanied.
And talking of last week-end,

Margaret McCulloch went to
Cleveland to see the Notre Dame-
Navy game last Saturday. Whew!
some time you had wasn't it, Mar-
garet ?

Richmond, as usual, is going to
be alive with M. W. C girls this
week-end, for Frances Frinmen,
Martha Lee Bennett, Connie Haw-
thorne, Mary Etta Landrum and
Jakie Edge are all leaving for that
fair city. Martha Lee is goin to
the University Openings.
Kay Everhart spent all of last

week-end, and even Monday at
home. Monday was her birthday.
Here's a late "Happy Birthday,"

Kay.
Winnie Hudson is taking Rosa-

lie Johnson home to Culpeper with
her this week-end. Have a good
time, gals.

\

Betty Flennikin is leaving us
this week-end for the Navy-Clem-
son game at Annapolis.

Hallowe'en parties are calling

many home ,and Dotty Vernon is

going to Washington this week-end
for a Baby Snooks party.

Randolph-Macon is calling Gail

Smith to Ashland.

Guess what! Mary Estes is stay-

ing here this week-end!

Sophia Eisenman is going some
place this week-end but she doesn't

know where. All she knows is that
she is going.

Mary Lou Wilcox is taking the

other Mary L. Wilcox home to
Richmond with her this week-end
after the Navy-Clemson game Sat-
urday.

Kitty Harner is another one go-
ing home to a spooky party.

Kitty Roberts is going to Nor-
folk this week-end just to have a
genuine good tibe at home. Have
fun, Kitty.

We'll bet Jane Adams* true love
will be quite happy this week-end
when Jane arrives in Charlottes-
ville.

Carol Faulkner and Elsie Mae
Cornwell have been singing "I'm
Drifting Back to Dreamland" ever
since they came back from Elsie
Mae's last week-end. No kidding
gals, it's really THE place.

Speaking of Dreamland, Fannie
Lee Haynie, was there last Satur-
day night, and so was Mary Lee
Pittman. Come on, gals, be pals
and tell us about this place called
Dreamland, 'cause the only time
we ever get close to it is from 11
p. m. to 7 a. m.

Phyllis Thompson and Martha
Tavenner did up the V.' M. I.

game at Clifton Forge last week-
end.

Somebody ought to tell Bar
Gorges she can sleep just as well
at home as at Roanoke. On second
thought I can see her point of
view.

After three years of discussing
the weather and Sunday school
with a certain individual, Mary
Louise Early finally heard those

Choral Club

To Have Benefit

At the first meeting of the Cho-
ral Club held on Thursday eve-

ning, Miss Eppes announced that a
prominent baritone had accepted

the invitation of the Choral Club
and would be the guest artist on
the Christmas Program. His name
will be announced later.

The club is planning to hold a
benefit on the 4th of December,
at which time the Yale Puppet-
teri from New York will entertain.

The proceeds from this program
will be used to buy vestments for

the group. The school colors, an-

tique blue and white will be worn.

three little words, UNDERLINED.
Nice going.

There is Tessie Sue in Betty
Lewis, Apartment 27, who upon
receiving two date cards at once
asked, "do that all that come?"

Bunny Prunier had a swell time

in Philly last week-end and she

still thinks Bill is the sweetest
one.

Arabelle Laws as usual is go-
ing to see Walter again this week-
end. Arabelle, tell me, how do
you manage to stay away from
Walter for. six whole days ?

Mildred Fulton has to go home
this week-end to see HIM 'cause

she hasn't seen him for two whole
weeks.

"Shot" Reynolds trucked up to

V. P. I. last week-end and has
been up in the clouds for the past
week. Come on down to earth,

Shot, Thanksgiving isn't SO far

away!
Martha Harrison and Kitty

Hemley had such a good time in

Richmond Saturday night at a frat

dance—and di they get a rush?
Marion Burroughs is going t«

truck down to Mathews this week-
end—(with Turner, to be sure!)
Evelyn Williams and Ralph have

really got it bad, if letters and
phone calls mean anything.

Congratulations to Marjorie
Jones. The dentist says she's big
enough to brush her own teeth
now.

Jackie Copeland did her weekly
to V. P. I. last week-end.

Will somebody tell us why Tes-
lye Lou keeps writing "Darn Op"
on all her notebooks. That's odol-
escent Tes.

What is this Sweetest Day for
which Dotty Graf received seven
pounds of candy last Saturday.
Just an old Ohio custom?
Honey Henderson claims two

new frat pins as a result of her
last trip home. Somebody tell us
HOW.
Rebecca Rice* spent the week-

end at her home in Washington,
D. C.
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THE BRENT STORE
LINGERIE—HOSIERY—UNDERWEAR
GLOVES—NOVELTIES—NOTIONS

DRY GOODS—MILLINERY
Your Shopping Center

Phone 70 Fredericksburg, Va.
:nmrixxlAxmiI11"M t" TTTTTr

exxixxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxx:

Kodak

iDeveloping and print

ing that you will like.

Free Enlargements

Judson Smith

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxr

tixix xx ixiixxxxxxxxxxxxx:
PRINCESS ANNE
BEAUTY SHOP

Princess Anne Hotel
Shampoo and Finger Wave
SPECIAL TO COLLEGE

GIRLS 50c
XXIXXX I XIX 1XI IIITTXIXXX

Attention First

Year Students

If you have not

already done so,

please get gym
suits at once!
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GRIN And - -

WEAR IT

By Aloise Brill

Let's consider accessories. There

are so many original students or

the campus that I would like to

tell you about the various things

they have been making; just in

case you haven't seen them.

One girl amazed a clerk in a

feed store by asking him for

"Chicken Rings." In case you dc

not know what they are, you put

"Chicken Rings" on a checken's

leg. She proceded to pick out well

over a hundred in various colors.

And this is how she made her

necklace. As they open all she had

to do was to pull them apart and

hook two or three together until

she had enough to go over her

head. You may also link them to-

gether until you have about two
yards and wrap the necklace

around two or three times.

Summer is over now but I want
to tell you about this necklace

anyway. Collect about a half-pint

of cantaloupe seeds, let them dry

and then with an ordinary thread

string them by sticking your nee-

dle through the seeds. It's easy to

do. You will want well over a

yard of these seeds to drape around
several times. And speaking of

seeds, the next time you are down
town, why not stop at the feed

store and get about a pint of corn.

Yes, ordinary whole grains of yel-

low field corn. It is too hard to

string but bring it home and soak
it over night in water and next
day you will find that you can
string it without any trouble. How
about acorns, pine cones or but-
tons. They do wonders toward pep-
ing up a sweater, and they do look
different.

I saw one necklace that had
been made from a broom handle.
The girl had sawed an old broom
handle into disks about half an
inch thick, bored a hole through
and painted them bright colors
with ordinary paint you would use
on a house. Don't forget that all

these things can be . used for
bracelets, also.

Fashion For The Week

Everyone seems to be excited
about one dance or another and a
dance means a smooth evening
dress that is different. This is just
a suggestion. Velvet is very smart
this year and black is always
smart so why not have a black
velvet jacket coming down low be-
low the waist in the front and the
back into a rounded point. This
will have to be lined part the way
up so that it will keep its shape.
Have very full sleeves but have
them fit tightly just above the el-
bow. The neck is high in the back
but quite low in -the front and is
fastened up the front with tiny
brass buttons which are extreme-
ly smart. They will be worn on
practically everything. For the
skirt use yards and yards of creme
taffeta. Skirts for evening are to
be slim as well as full but for this
frock a billowing skirt lends a
more pleasing effect.

Fashion For

The Week

gmxxxxjtxxxxxxxxxxxxtxa
Betty Anne Beauty

Shop
j Shampoo & Fingerwave 65c fc

J Permanent Waves M

$2.50 to $7.50
jPhone 440-W 822 Main St. C

^^mxxxxxxxmxxxxxxxxl

£p**xxxxxxxxxxxccmaaaa
Shelton & Truslow £

ODORLESS S

DRY CLEANING 5

Prompt Delivery Service M

Telephone 523
XXXXXXXXXXXI I XIIII TXXXX:

^UmXIIXITIIITTlTTYTI

3 Shelton Sp Bro.
SHOE REPAIRING

M

M .» " • m

n SHOE REPAIRING "

J
We Dye Shoes Any Color 3

5Work Called for and Delivered*
PHONE 152

1004 Main Street
mniTiTixxxinxrxxxri

Hishlights Of

The Screen

If you haven't the time to keep

posted as to the latest and best

movies because of oodles of work

—a few of them in brief are given

you here.

You won't want to miss seeing

"The Women", starring Norma

Norma Shearer, Joan Crawford

and Rosalind Russell. The story is

based on the famous Broadway

stage play by Clare Boothe. It

deals with the inside lives of 135

women—and strangely enough it's

all about men, with not a single

male in the movie at all! There's

comedy, love, seriousness and hate

all mixed up together. Every girl

will love it for its lovely clothes

and the latest of haid dress—all

to help one out.

Let's turn to the gay and musi-

cal side now—yes, no other than

"Dancing Co-ed," starring the jit-

terbugs' favorite, Artie Shaw, and

his band. This is Artie's first ap-

pearance on the screen, and he's

supported by Lana Turner, Ann
Rutherford and Richard Carlson.

The story has a college back

ground, revolving around the de-

sire of a Hollywood press agent

DON'T THROW AWAY
YOUR OLD WHITE

SHOES.

Let Us Dye Them To
Match Your Fall Clothes
Shoes dyed any color.

Sullivan Shoe

Repair Shop
EXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

III

Round The Dial"

C. B. S. has a new show, Young
Man With A Band, and it's defin-

itely going to click. How can it

help but be a success with Jack
Teagarden, Duke Ellington, Har-

ry James, and Benny Goodman al-

ready signed to be guests on it!

We think it is going to be even

more popular than The Swing
Club.

Fine interpretation of a brilliant

arrangement makes Glen Miller's

"In the Mood" his outstanding

contribution for the month. Tom-
my Dorsey, the one really big

name leader who never relaxes

the standards of his music, is en-

tertaining as ever on the glowing
"Val Vister Saily Star."

For the disc, Ziggy Elman toots

a terriffic trumpet for Victor,

"You Took Advantage of Me" and
"I'm Yours." The Smoothies, very
popular trio on the Hal Kemp
show, wax another Victor disc

with the tune "It's Funny To
Everyone But Me " Jack Teagar-
den hits the jackpot on Columbia
with "Wanna Hat With Cherries,"

and "I'm Taking My Time With
You."

Be sure to listen for Jimmy Dor-
sey, for his versatility in .style,

arrangement, and rendition. His
vocalist, Bob Eberly, is really

swellelegant on "Lilacs In the

Rain" and "My Prayer."

A newcomer to the air is Tom-
my Reynolds and his "Band of

Tomorrow." His saxes are sweet
and he has some unique arrange-
ments.

That's about all we can think of

this 'round, but say—could any-
body tell us if and when "Moon
River" comes on these nights?

to place a pretty vaudeville dancer,

Lana Turner, in a college, so that

she might win a national contest

for the best dancing co-ed—from
which she'll play the lead in a mo-
tion picture, and thus get plenty
of publicity. The dancer falls in

love with a college editor, who
has her kidnaped when he finds out
her actual identity. Ann Ruther-
ford portrays a studio secretary
who accompanies the dancer to
college to see that she passes
exams, wins the contest, and be-

comes a star. There's a whirl of

excitement, romance, and swing in

"Dancing Co-ed."
Incidentally, you'll have that

chance to see "The Women" this

coming week at the Victoria the-

atre, and it promises to be "real-

ly" good!

GUESS WHO?
1. Which faculty member has a

different suit for every English

claAs and keeps the girls well up

on what is new in the man's world

of fashion?
2. Who is the Texan teacher

who lets her girls "do as they jol-

ly well please"? (almost)

3. "When Henry VIII died, the

bell rang and class is dismissed."

Thus read the notes which were

dictated by a certain history

teacher, to a puzzled class.

4. Who let his class go fifteen

minutes early to celebrate his

birthday? (We wish he had them
more often.

)

5. Who looks like he might fly

from New York to Paris any day
and think nothing of it?

6. Which English teacher makes
her pupils take exercises to keep
them from becoming bored?

7. The perfect stenographer does

not chew gum in whose typing

class ?

8. Whose voice sounds like a dic-

taphone, well rffbderated, slow and
even ?

9. Which chemistry tearher not
only gives formulas for chemistry
but also formulas on how to live

your daily life?

10. And last, but not least, who
is the most perfect lady t n tne

campus ?

Casual Comments On

Current Fashions At

The Vogue

By Cary Billingsley

Hello again? How are you all

getting along? I'm hoping that

English Survey and those typing

budgets haven't gotten the best

of you this past week. If not (and

if so) lets go to a subject liked

by all college girls.

"Twe-eds" Sing the Snow Birds!

Tweed is no long something to

wear when you want to look rug-

ged. It's something to wear when
you want to look very 'fetchin',

and if you'll stop at The Vogue,

you'll see what I mean! They have

a new collection of casual tweed
coats, fitted or boxy, that'll make
your mouth water! The price tags

are so small you can practically

ignore them.

INTERESTING

PERSONALITIES
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Compliments of

THE HUB
Ladies Apparel

908 Caroline St.
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DECORATIONS AND PARTY
FOR HALLOWE'EN

.tan DS

Dennison Decorated Crepe Paper, Cut-Outs,
Hats and Masks

Table Cloths, Napkins, Plates and Cups

R. A. Kishpaugh's Stationery
TXXX7IXXTXX X XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX X X XXXXXXX XXXXJ!

This week our spotlight turns

to Marguerite Jennings. Margue-
rite is a junior here on the hill

and was elected Freshman Com-
missioner for this year. All that

know her give her an excellent

name.
In the world of sports, Margue-

rite's favorite is golf. Her hobbies
are collecting poetry and penguin
pins and reading biographies. Her
favorite aversions are perfumes
and brick walks.

Activities on her list include
membership on the Bullet staff, in

the International Relations club,

Alpha Phi Sigma and the Y. W. C.

A., of which she is vice-president.

Did You Know?
It's possible to buy CURVE

CONTROL? If that college rou-

tine is making you put on pounds,

in the wrong places, now is the

time to do something about it.

You can acquire the small-waisted.

gently rounded-hipped silhouette

this fall's clojthes were styled for

without that harnessed feeling!

We'll slenderize your hips and
waist with one of our light-weight

pantie or two way stretch girdles.

They'll do the trick!
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SHOP
Its Smart to be Thrifty

"One of A Kind"
Always Something New
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Ask those who have tried

Food like your mother pre-

pares at the

OCCIDENTAL
RESTAURANT

which has served the M. W.
C. students for 19 years.

We invite you and your

guests to dine with us.

College Is A Strain on Stockings!

There's no doubt about it. After
lots of trials we've found ONE
kind of stocking that can really

take it! Believe-you-me they're

our pride and joy. They are called

MOJUD THIGH-MOLDS because
of the molding, flexing action of

their four magic strips in the hem.
These strips absorb strain, check
garter runs, hold garters firmly

and keep seams straight -four
functions that add miles of wear
to your stockings and subtract
strain from your budget! By the

way; LIFE gave these stocking a
write-up in one of their summer
issues.

For 'Tots' In Teens
f

Are you one of those girls who are
very slight in figure and height yet
of ollcge age? Well, The Vogue
Shoppe has one of it's specialties

Junior Sizes. These dresses run
as small as size nine up to seven-
teen. Any petite miss who can
wear these adorable dresses is to

be envied. As you smaller girls

already have found out these sizes

are not so very easy to find in all

stores.

I am sincere in hoping this little

informal chat will be serviceable
to all of you girls. If there is ever
anything special you would like

me to have in this column, just

call me at 279 or drop me a line

—

at The Vogue Shoppe. How about
a fashion show during dinner one
night ?
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PITTS THEATRES

VICTORIA COLONIAL
Fri.-Sat, Oct. 27-28

Claire Trevor-George Raft
in

"I STOLE A MILLION"
Also News

'Dick Tracy's G-Men' No. 10

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.,

Oct. 29-30-31

Norma Shearer-Joan Craw-
ford in

"THE WOMEN"
with Rosalind Russell

Also News
Sunday 2 Shows 3 & 9 P. M.

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.,

Nov. 1-2-3

Alice Faye-Don Ameche
in

"HOLLYWOOD
CAVALCADE"

with J. Edward Bromberg
Filmed in Technicolor

Also News

Fri.-Sat., Oct. 27-28

Tex Ritter

in

"RIDERS OF THE
FKONTnCK"

Also News-Comedy
Oregon Trail No. 9

Mon.-Tues., Oct. 30-31

Rochelle Hudson-
Richard Arlen

in

"MISSING DAUGHTERS"
Also News-Comcdy-Popular

Science

Wed.- Thurs., Nov. 1-2

Tom Brown-Barton McLane
in

"BIG TOWN CZAR"
Also News-Cartoon-Comedy
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Sophomores Win

The Sophomores downed the

Seniors to the tune of three to

one in a fast and furious game of

hockey on the field last Thursday

afternoon.

No score was made until the sec-

ond half when the sophomores

rang up their three points. The

seniors tried desperately to keep

up but were able to score only

once. This point was made by

Jean McCaffrey in a brilliant play

during the last few minutes of

the game.

The upper classmen were seri-

ously handicapped as two of their

best players, Ann Smith and Jo

Inskeep, were injured and had to

be carried off the field. The three

points, which enableu the sopho-

mores to carry off the game, were

made by Becky Buckingham and

Jeanetta Penny.

A game played by the Sopho-

mores and Juniors on Tuesday re-

sulted in a tie but the Juniors lost

the game because of default.

Swimming Club

The Swimming club of M. W. C.

began its work for the school year

with a meeting Monday, October

23, called for the new members
just entering the club.

These new members were in-

formed that they are to present

a pop program Saturday night,

October 28, in the town girls'

room, after which will follow a
party for the club.

On Tuesday afternoon, October

24, the old members met and elect-

ed Mary Stevens as chairman of

the refreshment committee for the

party.

Dorothy Graf, the president, an-

nounced that attendence has been

made compulsory, but two cuts

would be allowed. Thus, girls miss-

ing more than two meetings must
be dropped from the club. The
girls plans to meet one night a
week to swim in the pool. The def-

inite night has not as yet been de-

cided, but they will set the time
for either Thursday or Friday eve-

ning.

The list of the new members is

as follows: Mary Lee Hug, Mary
Brosins, Marjorie Jones, Hollis

Pope, Anne F. Martin, Lois Brill,

Betty Trinkleback, Margaret Wal-
den, Hilda Holloway, Lois Rosen-
baum, Constance Hill, Ruth Van-
derhoof, Joanne Simpson, Beulah
Newsome, Claire Moore, Sylvia Ir-

vin, Jean Altiere, Peggy Moran,
Georgia Christie, Edith Allen Tes-

ten, Ruth Miller, Barbara Johnson,
Lucy Dickinson, Diana Patch,
Elinor Mather, Connie Ferebee,
Mickey Cromer, and Virginia

Steinback.
Miss Spiesman was chosen by

the members to serve as sponsor
of the Swimming club.

Fencing Club

Margaret Gilman, President of
the Fencing Club, announces the
following committee chairmen, ac-
cepted by the Athletic Association
Council:

Dorothy Shaw — Equipment
Chairman.
Eleanor

Chairman.
Almeda

man.

Phillips—Membership

Hill—Publicity Chair-

Tennis News

Exhibition tennis games "begin
next week.

Beginners . and advanced tennis

classes will play.

There will be both singles and
doubles matches.
Winners, time and hour will be

posted on Bulletin Board soon.

Placements Of *39

Graduates Announced
All but nine of the 128 degree

graduates and 24 diploma grad-

uates of the class of thirty-nine

have obtained positions in schools

Name and Address

Alexander, Elizabeth

Fairport, Virginia

Ashby, Margaret
Hilton Village, Va.

Birchett, Nann
Hopewell, Va.

Blake, Ella

Berea, Va.

IJodwell, Elizabeth

West Hartford, Conn.

Booker, Charlotte

Blackston, Va.

Bowles, Mary Wiyjamson
Clifton Forge, Va.

Boyer, Miriam
Woodstock, Va.

Brame, Mary
Chase City, Va.

Brewer, Mary
Fredericksburg, Va.

Brooks, Frances
Newport News, Va.

Brown, Maude
Denver, North Carolina

Burgess, Mary Alston
Petersburg, Va.

Carpenter, Mariam
Newport News, Va.

Chandler, Sara Ann
Onancock, Va.

Clopton, Elizabeth

Clopton, Va.

Coddington, Dorothy
Biglerville, Pennsylvania

Cooley, Virginia

Washington, D. C.

Coulbourn, Ruth Arcelle

Hartfield, Va.

Cox, Frances »

Washington, D. C.

Crowder, Janie Lee
Blackstone, Va.

Curry, Ruth
Elmer, N. J.

Davenport, Mary L.

Pactolus, N. CV
Davies, Elizabeth Fay
Waynesboro, Va.

Dickinson; Virginia

Chancellor, Va.

and offices, the placement bureau

of Mary Washington College has

announced. A partial list follows.

It will be concluded in a later issue.

Present Address

Kilmarnock High School

Lancaster County, Va.

Newport News Shipbuilding and
Dry Dock Corporation

Smithfield High School

Isle of Wight Co., Va.

Bowling Green High School
" Caroline Co., Va.

Occoquan High School

Prince Wi'lam Co., Va.

Pulaski High School

Pulaski, Va.

South Boston
Halifax Co., Va.

Winchester High School
Winchester, Va.

Asst. Home Management Supv.

F. S. A., RiVhmond, Va.

Shawsville High School

Montgomery Co., Va.

Secretarial position

Newport News, Va.

Occoquan High School

Prince William Co., Va.

Fairfax High School

Fairfax Co., Va.

Staunton High School

Staunton, Va.

Onancock High School

Accomac Co., Va.

Halifax High School

Halifax, Va.

Stanley High School

Page County, Virginia

Strasburg High School

Shenandoah Co., Va.

White Stone High School

Lancaster Co., Va.

Wythe Junior High School
Hampton, Va.

Newsome High School

Southampton Co., Va.
Mount Vernon High School

Fairfax Co., Va.

Candier High School

Candier, N. C.

AltaVista High School

Campbell Co., Va.
Secretary to the Dean, M. W. C.

Fredericksburg, Va.

Driver, Lottie

Newport News, Va.

DuPre, Elizabeth

Chevy Chase, Md.

Emerick, Margaret
Purcellville, Va.

Evans, Elizabeth

Lynchburg, Va.

Freeman, Addibel
Fredericksburg, Va.

Frye, Ella Mae
Chilhowie, Va.

Garden, Elizabeth

Upper Durby, Pa.

Garnsey, Arline

Sanford, Maine,

Gregory, Seal

Chase City, Va.

Grizzard, Vernelle

Emporia, Va.
Hall, Charlotte
Llnchburg, Va.

Hall, Myrtis
King and Queen C. H., Va.

Hallett, Jewel
Kiptopeke, Va.

Harris, Lucy
Stevensburg, Va.

Harris, Louise
Orange, Va.

Hazlett, Anne
Elmira Heights, N. Y.

Herring, Evelyn
Woodbridge, Va.

Hill, Ida
Windsor, Va.

Hooker, Ruth
Nokesville, Va.

Hyde, Helen
Walnut, N. C.

Johnson, Jeanne
Clifton Forge, Va.

Key, Katie
Bedford, Va.

Phoebus High School

Elizabeth City Co., Va.

Sherwood High School

Rockville, Md.

Chatham High School

Pittsylvania Co., Co.

Keysville High School

Charlotte Co., Va.

Whitmell Farm-Life School

Pittsylvania Co., Va.

Smythe Co., Va.

Student Dietition

Jefferson Hospital

Philadelphia, Penn.
Wakefield High School
Sussex Co., Va.

Woodrow Wilson High School

Danville, Va.

Whitmell Farm-Life School

Pittsylvania Co., Va.
Marion High School
Smythe Co., Va.

Wythe Junior High School

Hampton, Va.
Eastville High School
Northampton Co., Va.

Warrenton High School
Fauquier Co., Va.

Assistant Home Supervisor
Charlotte Co., Va.

Timberville High School
Rockingham County, Va.

Leesburg High School
Loudoun Co., Va.

Surry Co., Va.
Dietitian in Hospital

Washington, D. C.

Thomas Jefferson High School
Arlington, Va.

Fairfax High School
Fairfax Co., Va.

Stony Creek High School
Sussex Co., Va.
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Frank's
THANKS YOU

At The Gate
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JOSEPH H. ULMAN
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Miller's
Specialty Shops

SPECIALISTS

IN LADIES' APPAREL

Fredericksburg, Va.
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Women! Hurry for These
Bargains! Celanese Rayon

Tricot Panties

25c
The lustrious stripes are en-

hanced by dainty lace trim-

ming. Several lovely styles!
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BREAD CAKES

FOR HEALTH'S SAKE EAT

Betty Lewis Products
416 Commerce Street

PIES DOUGHNUTS
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Fastidious girls from the "Hill" •

Like their food prepared with great skill.

How tasty for so small a bill

—

The food that you get at the "Grill",

THE SOUTHERN GRILL
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